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Featured Listings

Novotel Christchurch Airport
Land in 4.5 star comfort at the Novotel Christchurch Airport Hotel,
conveniently located outside the international and domestic terminals.
Enjoy a unique experience in one of the 200 rooms available, designed
with modern décor and ergonomic comfort and high end facilities. Dine
in the Food Exchange or Gourmet Bar with a selection of balanced meal
choices where you can relax in a friendly and stylish setting. Choose from
10 high tech sophisticated function spaces to host your next meeting or
event.

Website: https://all.accor.com/hotel/A542/index.en.shtml
Booking Phone: +64 3 357 6610
Booking Email: HA542@accor.com

https://www.christchurchnz.com/see-do/accommodation/novotel-christchurch-airport?q=trade
https://www.christchurchnz.com/see-do/accommodation/novotel-christchurch-airport?q=trade
tel:+64 3 357 6610
mailto:HA542@accor.com


Peppers Clearwater Resort
Cherish every moment as you clear your mind over a round of golf or a
spot of 盿�ly-盿�ishing at Peppers Clearwater Resort, Christchurch.
Overlooking shimmering lakes and a stunning golf course, Peppers
Clearwater Resort is a waterfront golf resort located only seven minutes
from Christchurch Airport. Boasting modern guest rooms, suites and boat
house-style villas each accommodation style offers privacy and
relaxation, with lake and fairway views. Our award-winning Lume
Restaurant offers relaxed, yet sophisticated dining with scenic views of
the golf course and lake. Indulge in the impressive menu featuring
盿�lavoursome dishes and an extensive wine list. Beverages and light meals
are served...

Website: https://www.peppers.co.nz/
Booking Phone: +64 3 360 1000
Booking Email: clearwater.conf@peppers.co.nz

Sudima Christchurch City
As a contemporary hotel Sudima Christchurch City features luxe rooms,
stylish bristo & bar and elegant day spa. With its sleek 盿�it, the hotel
represents 5-star style, comfort and great value. Experience ‘the garden
city’ in style. We're well equipped to meet your needs with an array of
convenient facilities & services to help make your stay relaxing &
enjoyable, and our location makes it the perfect base to explore the city
or launch your holiday adventure or business trip in the stunning South
Island. Our friendly team are here to assist, if there’s anything you need to
make you stay more comfortable, simply talk to our team. We are here to
help you make the most of your day, nothing...

Website: https://www.sudimahotels.com/en/our-hotels/christchurch-city/
Booking Phone: +64 3 930 7000
Booking Email: reservations@sudimahotels.com

https://www.christchurchnz.com/see-do/accommodation/peppers-clearwater-resort?q=trade
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The Observatory Hotel
Beyond the Gothic Revival walls of Te Matatiki Toi Ora The Arts Centre, lies
brilliant craftsmanship, vivid colours, and new heights of luxury.
Rede盿�ining modern elegance, The Observatory Hotel brings
contemporary style to the heart of a precinct rich with history. Located
where the Observatory Tower once stood as home to astronomy and
physics, the hotel now boasts 33 uniquely designed rooms, each carefully
curated with handpicked locally crafted furniture. The Observatory Hotel
invites you to enjoy our gym & 盿�itness centre, premium meeting room
facilities and stylish Library Bar to unwind and relax whilst embracing the
history that surrounds you.

Website: https://observatoryhotel.co.nz/
Booking Phone: +64 3 666 0670
Booking Email: info@observatoryhotel.co.nz

West Fitzroy Apartments
West Fitzroy Apartments is a fully self-contained apartment style complex.
A service is provided if STAYING 7 NIGHTS OR MORE. If you would like a
daily service, please contact reception, charges apply. The apartment will
have an initial small complimentary supply of dishwash liquid, washing
powder, soap, toilet paper along with tea, coffee and sugar with top up
supplies being your responsibility. NO SMOKING Please note the West
Fitzroy Building is a non-smoking complex therefore we ask that you Do
Not smoke on the premises. Our Oȷice is open from 8.30am – 5.30pm
Monday-Friday. Check in is at 2PM Closed weekends and Public Holidays.
If you arrive after hours please let us know...

Website: https://www.christchurch-accommodation.co.nz/
Booking Phone: +64 3 974 3612
Booking Email: reservations@christchurch-accommodation.co.nz

https://www.christchurchnz.com/see-do/accommodation/the-observatory-hotel?q=trade
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Garden Hotel & Restaurant
We have rooms that are suitable for families, tourists, sporting groups and
teams, business or corporate travelers that are visiting the “Garden City”
of Christchurch. The Garden Hotel has everything you need for a relaxing
and memorable stay with our stylish onsite facilities. Sample some great
food from the extensive selection on the Garden Restaurant Buffet. And
there’s “GBC” – The Garden Bar Cafe with tap beers, a full bar range,
breakfast and lunch menu as well as great coffee and snacks.

Website: https://www.gardenhotel.co.nz/
Booking Phone: +64 3 385 3132
Booking Email: enquiries@gardenhotel.co.nz

Abisko Lodge Methven
Abisko Lodge, Apartments and Campsite offer Methven accommodation
options close to the foothills of Mount Hutt. Just one hour’s comfortable
drive from Christchurch International Airport, Abisko accommodation
offers travellers a wide range of facilities to suit most budgets. We have
one of Methven's largest ranges of accommodation available to you - we
are sure to have an option that suits you best. Located a mere one minute
stroll from the Methven village centre with all its charm and specialist
boutique shops, restaurants, cafes and pubs makes Abisko Lodge the
smart choice in “hassle free” accommodation for your stay in Methven.
Choose from 12 comfortable ensuite rooms in the lodge or...

Website: https://www.abisko.co.nz/
Booking Phone: 03 302 8875
Booking Email: stay@abisko.nz

https://www.christchurchnz.com/see-do/accommodation/garden-hotel-restaurant?q=trade
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BreakFree on Cashel
Experience a non-traditional yet stylish and vibrant hotel, located at the
gateway of Christchurch. From the unique urban feel, to the bright and
funky furnishings throughout. Pair this with Samsung Smart TV
technology with screen mirroring, wireless keyboards, free 盿�ibre optic
WiFi and mood lighting in each room, you will 盿�ind BreakFree on Cashel
distinctively modern. Located in the heart of the city, from BreakFree on
Cashel, you’re in the perfect location to stroll to trendy cafes, restaurants
or bars on offer. Slow down after a busy day of sightseeing in the hotel
lobby which boasts a comfy lounge, café and bar and enjoy a delicious
meal or drink. Connect your wireless devices to get...

Website: http://www.breakfreeoncashel.nz
Booking Phone: +64 3 360 1064
Booking Email: cashel.res@breakfreeresorts.co.nz

Christchurch City Hotel
Located in the heart of the revitalised and vibrant city centre,
Christchurch City Hotel offers stylish accommodation, friendly service,
and stunning city views. Architecturally designed and built to the highest
safety standards with both quality and comfort in mind. As Christchurch’s
newest hotel we offer 46 rooms ranging from our Studio to Executive
Suites featuring contemporary furnishings, modern stylish colour
schemes, air conditioning, work desks, WiFi, tea and coffee making
facilities and smart televisions with streaming services. Our skyline
rooftop restaurant and bar, The One Restaurant and Bar features French
cuisine showcasing our local artisan produce for your gastronomic...

Website: https://www.christchurchcityhotel.co.nz/
Booking Phone: +64 3 930 7630
Booking Email: reservations@christchurchcityhotel.co.nz
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Commodore Hotel Christchurch Airport
The Commodore Airport Hotel is the stress-free option with Christchurch
International Airport just a few minutes away and the Christchurch CBD
ten minutes by car. After almost 50 years of providing excellent service,
understanding our corporate guests’ requirements is second nature.
Close to Christchurch Airport, our conference venue and facilities are
ideal for product launches, national conferences, seminars, planning
retreats and special occasion banquets. Conference rooms at the
Commodore seat up to 200 theatre style, with car parking for 150 cars.

Website: https://www.commodorehotel.nz/
Booking Phone: +64 3 358 8129
Booking Email: info@commodorehotel.co.nz
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